The Adventure:
Get to know a little about other cultures by sharing an amazing feast with delicious dishes from far away parts of the world. Each Lair can work together to select and prepare a dish to serve the rest of the Pack. You can really fill your plates if you invite your parents or another Pack to join in. Ask them to bring some food to contribute, and discover some great new flavours!

Plan:
- From which country or culture will your dish come?
- Create a grocery list
- Who will buy the food?
- How will you pay?
- What utensils and dishes do you need and who will gather them?
- Invite any guests
- Learn any new skills required for the cooking—perhaps invite a parent who may be a professional chef or a talented cook to assist

Do:
- Prepare your multicultural dishes
- Dig in!

Review:
- What do you know now that you did not know before?
- Why is it important to learn about and celebrate other cultures?
- How did your team handle this activity?
- Did everybody get along? Why or why not?
- Did you have fun? Why or why not?
- What would you do differently in the future?

Safety note:
- What do you need to remember about safety around stoves or campfires?
- Remember to use knives responsibly.
- How will you wash your hands and dishes properly?
- What food allergies do Cubs in your Pack have?
- What respect do you need to show around foods that some cannot eat because of family or religious reasons?

Links:
- Camping Recipes
- Allrecipes
- Kitchen Kids
- Hand Washing Technique